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3 April 2019
Greetings I send, Estelle Rouge Scarpe, unto the Midrealm College of Heralds. Here follows is the
Midrealm Letter of Acceptances and Returns for the Internal Letters of Intent dated February 22nd,
2019. My thanks to Dai Gerdwr, Jean Yves de Chierebourg, Iago ab Adam, Alexander Adelbrecht von
Markelingen, Alzbeta Michalik, Ragna Ulfsdottir, Gerard Curtememoire, ffride wlffsdotter, Steve of
Tirnewydd, Ursula Georges, Edborough Kellie, Konrad Mailander, Jacob MacAndrews, and Alays de
la Salle for their commentary.
1a: Cian Muimnech mac Fáeláin -New Name
Decision: Forwarded Comments
1b: Cian Muimnech mac Fáeláin -New Device
Vert, on a bend cotised Or, three aspen leaves vert.
Decision: Forwarded Reblazoned as “Vert, on a bend cotised Or three aspen leaves palewise
vert.”
2: Sazia de Sarro -Resub Badge
Azure, between in pale an escallop argent in chief and a ford in base a pair of magpies
addorsed statant tails crossed proper.
Decision: Forwarded As New Badge. Reblazoned as “Azure, two magpies addorsed tails
crossed proper, in chief an escallop argent, a ford proper.” The need for additional
documentation of these things noted in the previous Kingdom return have been provided and
the submission is being forwarded.
3a: TryggR Gillison -New Name
Decision: Forwarded with surname changed to Gillason with submitter’s permission.
3b: TryggR Gillison -New Device
Gyronny arondi of eight argent and vert, a bat sable.
Decision: Returned for conflict with “Thorvald inn Grimmi Either the name or the following
badge associated it (or both) were registered in January of 1974: Gules, a vampire bat displayed
sable.” and "Thomas the Diaemus Either the name or the following device associated it (or
both) were registered in June of 1973: Vairy vert and argent, a bat displayed sable."
Yours in Service,
Estelle Rouge Scarpe
LENTEN YS COME
c1314-1349.
Lenten ys come with love to toune,
With blosmen & with briddes roune,
That al this blisse bryngeth;
Dayes eyes in this dales,
Notes suete of nyhtegales;
Uch foul song singeth.
The threstelcoc him threteth oo;
Away is huere wynter wo,
When woderove springeth.
This foules singeth ferly fele,

Ant wlyteth on huere wynter wele,
That al the wode ryngeth.
Spring has come with love to town,
With blossoms and with birds' rounds,o
Which all this bliss bringeth;
Daisies in these dales,
Notes sweet of nightingales;
Each fowl a song singeth.
The threstlecock he scoldeth aye;
Away is their winter woe,
When woodruff springeth.
These fowls singeth fairly much,
And look back on their winter weal,o
So that all the wood ringeth.

